Capacities of metabotropic glutamate modulators in counteracting soman-induced seizures in rats.
Current treatment of nerve agent poisoning with ionotropic drugs proves inadequate, and alternative treatment strategies are searched for. Based on positive findings with metabotropic glutamate modulators in microinfusion studies, the present study was initiated to examine anticonvulsant effects of MPEP (2-Methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine hydrochloride), a metabotropic glutamate receptor 5 antagonist, and DCG-IV ((2S,2'R,3'R)-2-(2',3'-dicarboxycyclopropyl)glycine), a metabotropic glutamate receptor 2/3 agonist, when administered systemically in combinations with HI-6 (1-[([4-(aminocarbonyl)pyridino]methoxy)methyl]-2-[(hydroxyimino)methyl]pyridinium) and procyclidine or HI-6 and levetiracetam relative to the combination of HI-6, procyclidine, and levetiracetam. The results showed that MPEP or DCG-IV combined with HI-6 and procyclidine resulted in substantial antidotal efficacy when administered 20 min after onset of seizures elicited by soman. MPEP or DCG-IV combined with HI-6 and levetiracetam did not terminate seizures and preserve lives. When given 20 min before challenge with soman, DCG-IV in combination with HI-6 and procyclidine provided protection, whereas MPEP combined with HI-6 and procyclidine did not. Combinations with metabotropic glutamate receptor modulators did not achieve the same high level of antidotal efficacy as the combination of HI-6, procyclidine, and levetiracetam. MPEP alone inhibited pseudocholinesterase activity in the brain markedly. A positive correlation was found between latency to seizure onset or full protection and level of pseudocholinesterase activity in brain. MPEP and DCG-IV can serve as effective anticonvulsants against nerve agent poisoning when combined with HI-6 and procyclidine. Metabotropic glutamate receptor modulators may represent an alternative or supplement to treatment with ionotropic drugs.